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The Dally 
tern N Wednesday, March 14, 1984 · will be partly sunny and warmer with . highs in the low to mid 40s. Wednes--ews day night will be partly cloudy with lows in the upper 30s to low 40s. 
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s gives 'State of the University' report 
wski 
is deal ing very well wi th  pro­
t, if not handled correctly, 
ten the state of continued 
th here, Eastern President 
said Tuesday . 
essed about 125 faculty ,  
students as  he delivered his  
"State of the Univers i ty" 
th Eastern has experienced 
nt growth th is  year ,  R ives 
·s address that enrollment is 
to continue growing .  
projected that  the enrollment 
1ine because of "a st rategy 
ted directly to  budgetary 
.and continued improvement 
lity of our academ ic pro-
est decl ine i n  total enroll­
be expected over t he next few 
continued . Stanley Rives 
board , t he Board of Governors , wil l  
support several budget req uests if  
Eastern wil l  m odestly reduce its 
en rollmemt .  _ 
Eastern needs t h e  budget support 
because "Eastern is seriously u nder­
funded, " he noted . 
However, I l l i nois  Gov. Ji m Thomp­
son recently proposed that  legislators 
increase the  higher educat ion budget 
by 5 .4  percent  for the  next fiscal year, 
Rives sai d .  
He  noted t h a t  if the  proposed budget 
i s  approved by Thompson and the I l­
l inois  General Legis latu re, Eastern wi l l  
be  appropriated $1  mi l l ion more in  
state funding.  
Although Rives said t h is possible in­
crease would  not pro,·ide for general 
price increases, " I t  shou ld  a l low us to 
k eep up wi th infla t i on w i t h o u t  �uffer­
ing any fur t her losses. " 
fire protection ,  he said . 
In addi t ion ,  R ives said the  ext ra 
funds would also be used to purchase 
new books for Booth Library and in­
struct ional  lab equipment  and to 
develop a comm u n i ty software �ystem . 
R ives noted t hat he wi l l  attempt to 
con t inu e  improvement of Eastern ' s  
academic programs, to  reach a point  of 
enrol lment stab l i ty and to i mprove t he 
level·o f  budget support for Eastern . 
" I  believe t hat we are mak i ng some 
progress in each of t hese areas," he 
said . Eastern "is experiencing a s tate 
of wellness . 
"Eastern is a solid ins t i tu t ion  blessed 
wi th  able s tudents, an excel lent faculty 
and a competent, dedicated staff," he 
cont inued.  "Eastern has a d i s t ingu ish­
ed past and a bright fu t u re . " 
ded that Eastern ' s  I983 fal l  
onrollment o f  10;028 s tudents 
highest in Easter n ' s  h istory . "  
ition, h e  said Eastern " i s  t he 
only public resident ia l  unive.rs i ty in I l­
l inois  to experience on-cam pus  growth  
enrol lment th i s  year . ' '  
The addi t ional state funding '' ou l d  
a l s o  al low Eastern t o  increase facu lty 
and staff salaries by five percent  a n d  
cover t he increased cost o f  u t i l it ies and 
He concluded t hat, "We cont inue to 
bel ieve that an i nves tment in educa­
t ion- t he development of our human 
resou rces- is t he best  investment we 
.:an make to assure the fu t ure st rength 
of I l l inois and t he nat ion. " 
Rives also said Eastern's  cont rol l ing· 
men's rights main topic of ACLU leader's lecture 
Schneidman 
founding fat her said ,  'No civi l  l iberty has 
�mpletely won , ' "  and that,  Kat hleen A. 
1'11!&eela. te director of the American Civi l  
nion of I l l inois ,  said ,  is  broad ground to 
couple of women attorneys who sponsored and ran 
test cases for �xpansion o f  aborti o n  r ights. \ti l ler 
noted . 
Later, however, more type. of, cases.'' ere added. 
M i l ler said . 
, who spoke here Tuesday i n  conj unct ion 
omen's H istory and Awareness Month,  
the ACLU's efforts on l i t igat ing and lobby­
omen's rights and how t he group has been 
toward this goal . 
One example, she said, was t he Utah court ca�e L1f 
Reed vs . Reed, which changed t h e  rul ing that a 
mother could not act as t rustee t o  the  ch i ld's estate. a 
privi lege t hat before was only for the  fat her . 
M i ller added, however, that not a l l  women·, 
discrim i nat ion cases deal w i th  the Fou rteent h 
Amendment . She also cited the  recent GrO\ e City 
College case which dealt w i t h  Tit le  IX legis lat ion . 
·nted to the union ' s  h is tory of l i t igat ion i n  
olving women ' s  r ights ,  an i nvolvement 
n in I972 with a t he Women ' s  Rights  Pro-
purpose, she added , was to h i re attorneys, 
Uy to l i tigate women's  r ights . "  
M iller noted that t he case asserted a l l  educat ional  
inst i t u t ions rece1vmg state funding could not 
d iscriminate against  female st udents in dasses of­
fered . 
of the cases worked on, M iller said, were 
to court on the basis of the Fourteent h 
nt . 
I n  contradict ion of th i s, however, \.ti l ler said "the 
Reagan just ice department  has decided t hat  t he on ly 
department t hat you can take to court  i s  t h e  state­
funded depart ment . "  beginning, t h e  proj ect began i t s  work w i t h  a 
art rolls, but Mondale wins two 
iated Press 
lHart won president ial 
r i e s  i n  F l o r i d a ,  
etts and Rhode I sland 
Right . Walter Mondale 
with h is  fi rst primary 
of the season in Alabama 
rgia, and said  he had 
ck into the race" for the 
ic presidential nom i na-
d the Super Tuesday 
was a victory for h i s  can­
nd the American ·people. 
:the voters had declared 
in the four states he had 
, that, "The politics of 
ill not address the pro-
1 980s. 
ur help, we'll go on to 
to New York, on to 
o and on to the White 
he told cheering sup-
ta held caucuses , and 
ma-the only state 
was ahead. With 
I 9 percent of the  precinct s 
counted, he had 42 percent to 34 
for M ondale, and CBS said he 
would w i n .  
W h i le Mondale w o n  narrowly 
in the Georgia primary, H art was 
gain ing for more delegates there . 
And in Florida, delegates first 
p ledged to former Gov .  Reubin 
Askew, now withdrawn, were a 
st rong maj ori ty Hart hoped to  
u rge i n t o  h i s  camp. 
Sen . John Glenn, �he Rev . Jesse 
Jackson and former Sen . George 
McGovern looked in vain for a 
surprise to boost them into con­
tent ion . Glenn, who an aide said 
would decide Wednesday on the 
future of his debt-ridden cam­
paign, was running third in 
Alabama and Florida, fourth in 
Georgia and Massachusetts. 
McGovern, who had said 
earl ier he would withdraw from 
the race unless he ran at least se­
cond in Massachusetts ,  announc­
ed he had "accepted t he verdict" 
o f  the  voters and would  bow out 
after running t h i rd t here. 
Jackson edged to the  20 percent 
level wit h h i s  t h i rd place standi ng 
i n  Georgia .  The percentage was 
crucial to h im-the 20 percent 
l evel would preserve h i s  ent itle­
ment for federal matching cam-
paign funds . 
· 
W h i le returns on Super Tues­
day , w i t h  5 I I delegates at stake, 
showed Hart the strongest can­
didate in the biggest states , Mon­
dale went before cheering sup­
porters in Washington and called 
the  outcome a turning point: 
"A month ago this was a band­
wagon. Tonight it's a crusade. It's 
going to be a marathon all the way 
to California." 
As Hart and Mondale were 
splitting the popular vote, the 
campaign rivals were dividing up · 
the delegates. Hart was leading 
for I40 delegates, while Mondale 
was ahead for I27 from the five 
primary states. 
In add i t i on to this, she said. "The Supreme Court's 
recent procedu ra l  decisions make it much m ore d i f­
fi.:ult for women t o  bring discr iminat i o n  cases to 
court.·· 
\ti l ler  noted tha t  t he addi t ion of female Sandra 
Day O'Connor to t he bench has not made a signifi­
cant difference in women's righ ts l i t igat ion. 
O'Connor usual ly supports the. stances of  con­
sen·at i\·es such as Just ice Lewis Powell  and Chief 
Just ice Warren Burger, which \ti l ler  said could be a 
set back. 
\ti l ler  noted t hat O'Connor supported the· A k ron 
abort ion case, w h ich states t hat all minors under fi f­
teen are too young to have an abort ion .  
Th is  case a l so  requ i res an arbi tary wai t i ng period 
for abort ions and has doctors provide " lenghty and 
i n flexible informat ion," to  patients ,  M i l ler stated . 
On th i s  same issue, Mil ler said t hat Right to Li fe 
advocates have prevented the growth of the  right t o  
abort ion movement b y  opposing such t h i ngs a s  
medicaid benefi t s  for abort ions . 
•arch to begin 
Associate At� Director Aon Paap said 
Tuesday the athletic department will begin ac­
cepting resumes for the position of Eastern's 
head soccer coach in mid April. The position was 
vaeated when fromer head coach Scheltas 
Hyndman teft Eastern March 1 to. assume a 
similar position at Southern MethodiSt University. 
Seepage16 
'"' Bluegrass testiNI 
The Society tor the Preservation of Bluegrass 
Music in America sponsored a bluegrass jam in 
the Grand Ballroom Sunday. Over 50 people, 
young and old. p8rtieipiated ·together in musical 
jams. 
Eraluatlon Ille 
The student Senate Academic Affalri�· 
:tee ra CQnaldemO a p1an placino students' 
evatuatlons of teachers in a fife eccesalbte to 
ttudents. 'Senator Angelynn Richardson .. th& 
&V8)uatfona would be voluntarily SUbmitted by 
teachers. 
Seepage3 
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Senate committee approves aid 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan, campaigning hard 
for increased military aid to Central America, won the 
Senate Intelligencee Committee's approval Tuesday to 
spend another $21 million in support of anti-government 
rebels in leftist Nicaragua. 
The committee sent word of its action to the Senate Ap­
propriations Committee, which meets Wed9esday to con­
sider the requested funds along with $93 million in emergen­
cy assistance to El Salvador, which is fighting a leftist insur­
rection. The appropriations would require the approval of 
the full Senate and then the House. 
GM denies government charge 
WASHINGTON-General Motors Corp. argued Tues­
day that its 1980 X-cars, charged by the government wit� 
having defective rear braking systems, are among the safest 
automobiles on the highway. 
Last August, the Justice Department, on behalf of the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Admin_istration, filed suit 
against GM seeking the recall of 1 . 1  million 1 980 X-body 
cars and $4 million in damages, alleging the manufacturer 
intentionally tried to cover up the problem with the cars' 
rear brakes. 
Report: MX missile plan is rash 
WASHINGTON-A House report says the Air Force 
plans to deploy the first 1 0  MX nuclear missiles before 
determining whether they· or their silos work properly, con­
gressional sources said today. 
The sources, speaking on condition they not be identified, 
quoted the still unreleased report as saying the stepped up 
deployment of the intercontinental missiles would raise costs 
unnecessarily and could cause "high development risks." 
NEWS STAFF 
Editor In chief • . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . . . • • . . • • . • . • • . • • .  St .. e Binder 
Lebanese i�sue cease-fire p 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)-Christian and 
Moslem leaders agreed Tuesday on terms of a 
cease-fire to halt the fighting in Lebanon. 
A statement issued at Lebanon's national 
reconciliaton conference said the 'cease-fire 
would take effect at 9 p.m. time 2 p.m. EST. 
Beirut radio said negotiators reached "com­
prehensive" cease-fire agreement and all parties 
in Beirut were told of the decision. 
For the first 15 minutes after 9 p.m., salvos of 
mortar shells and rockets fell on residential areas 
of Christian east Beirut and shells also landed in 
parts of Moslem west Beirut. An apparent calm 
then settled over the city. 
There have been many cease-fires in the 9-
year-old civil war; none have held. 
In Lausanne, Michel Samaha, senior adviser 
to President Amin Gemayel, said the plan "does 
not need any signatures. It is adopted by all par­
ticipants in the conference." 
Agreement had been held up by a controversy 
whether Gemayel should sign the 
state or as a party to the conflict. 
The plan released here listed six 
about a permanent cease-fire and rest 
and security to Lebanon. 
The six points are: Orders to all 
stop fighting; formation of a military 
composed of members of all sides; fo 
supervisory committees to monitor 
separation of combatants and establis 
buffer zones; reopening of Beirut's a 
port; and a halt to information campa· 
rival parties. 
As the Lebanese leaders met, firing 
in Beirut and a U.S. Marine was shot in 
outside the capital; apparently by a s 
was reported in stable condition. The 
not identified by the U.S. military. He 
of 1 00  marines left behind to guard the 
bassy when the multinational force left. 
Autry to face death-untelevis 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)-Condemned 
killer James Autry talked and wept with a priest 
Tuesday near Texas' newly painted powder-blue 
death chamber, as the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to stay his execution for a fourth time. 
Autry, 29, a drifter nickmaned "Cowboy" by 
fellow inmates, came within 30 minutes of death 
by injection in October, lying on a gurney with 
needles in his arms when Justice Byron White 
issued a stay. 
On Tuesday, the high court voted 7-2 against 
hearing arguments to overturn the execution of 
Autry, convicted of killing a convenience store 
clerk who tried to make him pay for a six-pack of 
beer. 
· 
Meanwhile, Autry lost a federal court bid for 
llve TV coverage of his execution, set sometime 
between midnight and dawn Wednesday. 
He would be the 1 4th person executed in the 
country -the second in Texas - since the high 
7pm 
court restored capital punishment in 1 976. 
Stefcyi Presser of the American Civil 
Union, Autry's lawyer, said he had put h. 
on an appeal filed Friday with the S 
Court contending the aborted October ex 
constituted cruel and unusual punishment, 
In Houston, a federal judge rejected a 
Autry and a TV reporter. The suit, wh· 
torneys said they would appeal, sought to. 
cameras and recorders to capture Aut£1• 
words and death "because it may help s 
·meone else from being put to death ... " 
Autry, of Amarillo, was convicted in the 
slaying of Shirley Drouet, 43, a mother 
working overtime at a Port Arthur conv 
store to earn extra money. 
Another customer, Joseph Broys 
former priest, also was killed and a bysta 
Greek salor Athanasios Svarnas, was cripp 
Wednesday 
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enance personnel continue work Tuesday to clear sidewalks east of 
Library after Monday's new snowfall. (News photo by Nick Haskett) 
Committee considers file 
for instructor evaluations 
by Mary Holland . 
The Student Senate Academic Af­
fairs Committee is currently consider­
ing placing students' evaluations of 
ieachers in a-file aecessH�!e to students. 
Senator Angelynn Richardson, co­
chairman of the committee, said the 
file would give students the opportuni­
ty to "check out the teachers" b�fore 
students preregister for classes. 
Although the senate, Richardson 
said, does not have the power to re­
quire teachers to release evaluations, 
the file would include voluntarily sub­
mitted evaluations. 
She added that the details of the plan 
have not yet been worked out. 
Although 20 to 25 percent of 
':astern's faculty currently release 
evaluations to student government, 
they are not accessible to students, she 
said. 
The academic affairs committee is 
planning to send out etters next wee 
asking for teachers' permission to 
place their evaluations in the file, she 
added. 
· 
Charles Switzer, assistant to the vii.:e­
president of academic affairs, said 
although he does not think the senate 
has the power to require evaluations to 
be released, he sees no problem with 
the proposed evaluation file. 
Switzer, who is working with the 
academic affairs committee on the 
evaluation file, added there would be 
no problem as long as the file is 
operated voluntarily. 
OTE passes foreign language ·option 
He said currently the "student 
government gets a copy of the evalua­
tion sheets from teachers who indicate 
willingness for the student government 
to get a.copy.'' yLanders 
proposed foreign language secon­
option for special education ma­
was approved Tuesday by the 
'l on Teacher Education. 
Martin, special education in­
or, proposed that the original 
language proposal, which had 
previously tabled by COTE, be 
ed to exclude the pass/ail op-
1ee<>ndary option requires special 
'on majors who student teach to 
half a semester in special educa­
d the other half of the semester 
'r secondary option, Martin said. 
noted that special education ma-
oosing to participate in the op­
program would be required to 
consult a foreign language adviser to 
plot their course of study. 
He added that job possibilities for 
teachers certified in special education 
with a foreign language option are 
steadily increasing, especially in the 
area of Spanish. 
In other business, the council receiv­
ed a report from several COTE 
members who attended Illinois House 
Speaker Michael Madigan's state-wide 
education conference. 
Charles Joley, School of Education 
dean, said the conference was an 
"interesting balance of ideas and 
counter ideas." 
Joley said he believed education is 
currently "on the front burner" in 
political circles. 
Margaret Soderberg, acting vice 
president for academic affairs, attend­
ed a seminar on teacher preparation at 
Madigan's conference. 
Soderberg said she believed Eastern 
is a major teaching preparation in­
stitution and should be open-minded to 
the opinions and concerns of people 
within the teaching profession. 
In addition, Soderberg reported on a 
resolution by the Board of Go,·ernors, 
Eastern's controlling board, calling for 
the development of a teacher prepara­
tion program study within the BOG 
system. 
The studv will focus on possible im­
provement; in the teacher preparation 
programs, she added. 
Hov.ever, he added that when 
teacher evaluations were published 
several years ago, the evaluations 
became a "hot issue" on campus. 
"Student evaluations can be a con­
troversial subject in pan because of the 
issue of their (students') reliability in 
judging teacher effectiveness," Switzer 
said. 
Switzer said that teacher contracts 
currently require "that at least once 
each academic year, each employee 
who teaches a course or other in­
structional acthity should have his er 
teaching effecti,·eness evaluated by 
students ... 
We've got Style 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 581-2821 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C. Outler SECRET ARY: Kathy Ford 
DEADLINES ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SOCCER (men & women)········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Wed. t.(>NGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING SOFTBALL (men & women) .. .. .. . . . . . . � . . . . ..... W� . • 
Table Tennis Doubles (men & women) .... , -�· . . ..... TnurS!' .. :. INTRAMURAL CHAM PIO�> 
Tennis Doubles (men & women) .. . . . .... .. . . · .'\ ..... rn4rs. J\pr. s ... � Worqe� . .. "R'� .. Le.� �gue S&Sketball-PEN RODS. Roster.
: Sally La�dman, 
Riflery (men & women). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... Fti. A . 6.a. .  Kathy,.MJ,Jn�h, �vri �arson, Dawn Carlson, Wendy Peterson, Cina An-
SOCCER AND 12" SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL 
ENTRY DEADLINES HAVE BEEN EXTENDED UNTI 
MARCH 21. PLAY WILL BEGIN ON TUESDAY, APRI 
will be 4pm, Spm & 6pm games scheduled in both 
asked to be on the fields in order to start the games o 
games can get played. Four complete innings (3 and 
the home team is leading) will constitute a complete g 
game. 
T'ABLE TENNIS DOUBLES INFORMATION 
Novice, Advanced & Pro Divisions for both men & 
elimination tourneys begin at 7pm on Lantz South D 
April 5th. You enter "On-the-Spot"-with validated 
best 2 of 3 21 pt. games. Must have 4 or more entrant 
fJf play in order to hold competition. · 
TENNIS DOUBLES INFORMATION 
Seperate Men's & Women's Single elimination tourneys in Ndvi , 
Advanced & Pro divisions of play. Doubles team must play at leve!,of 
the best of the two. Valid ID Card needed to enter at the IM Office. 
RIFLERY INFORMATION 
Men's & Women's Singles, Doubles, Team and Mixed Doubles Com­
petition. Must designate partner{s) and team before shooting. Four 
men or women per team. Each participant comes to 1-M Office to 
select shooting time on Monday, Tues. Wed, or Thurs, April 9thru12 
between 7 & 10 pm.Top 12 men & top 12 women advance to Finals 
held on Mon. & Tues, April 16 & 17. All equipment provided by us. No 
fees charged. Dr. Russ Fischer is meet manager. 
t: ACME TRUCKERS. Roster: Rob Cepelik, Cary 
son, Paul Bartar, Bob Warren, Art Tramutolo, Ray 
d Schich. 
hampions: 
Relay-Acme Truckers (Cepelik, Voltolina, John-
al Free- Bob Warren; Acme Truckers 
I Butterfly-Kevin Lyne-Aquaholics 
I Free-Jeff Young-Aquaholics 
Backstroke-Rob Epalik-Acme Truckers 
Breaststroke-John Heinz-Sigma Pi 
e Relay-Acme Trucker (Kruetzieger, Warren, 
tolo.) 
•ving-Wade Stout-Aquaholics 
gs: 
e Truckers ...... . .... ................. 81 points 
quaholics ... . ............ ............. 651h points 
Sigma Pi ...... . ......... ............... 281A points 
Sigma Chi .... ..... ..................... .. 26 points 
-Phi Sigs ...... .. ..... . . ...... . ............ 14 points 
fl- Pikes ..................................... 9 points SC:JtdR TEAM MANAGERS MEETING will be held at 6:30 pm on Wed­
nesday; March 21 in the Lantz Club Room. 
SOnBALL TEAM MANAGERS MEETING will be held at 7:00 pm on 
Wednesday, March 21 in the Lantz Club Room. 
Team managers or a representative should attend these meetings. 
Bonus victory for each team represented. 
SOCCER AND SOFTBALL OFFCIALS NEEDED. See Joan or Sandi in the 
1-M Office, 3-5 pm Mon- Thurs. 
Editor ia Is represent the majority opinion of our editori 
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Eastern's snow policy: use caution 
With snow comes the tried-and-true notion of 
closing the university. Needless to say, quite a bit 
of shutdown talk has been floating around during 
the last two weeks after winter storms have hit the 
area. 
While Monday's four- to five-inch snowfall was 
Edltorlal not substantial enough to br­ing talk of shutdown, it 
brought to mind once again 
Eastern's unofficial stand on closing the university 
and how the apparent lack of a policy has 
somehow been used to everyone's benefit the 
past two weeks. 
After the Feb. 27 storm, which closed the 
University of Illinois, Illinois State University and 
Southern Illinois University, Eastern President 
Stanley Rives noted that he has no set criteria for 
closing Eastern "unless there is obvious danger 
to life or limb." 
He simply urged discretion-a fairly good piece 
of advice. 
But because Eastern's administration has no 
set guidelines, one could think that decisions con­
cerning weather would be made haphazardly. 
However, that hasn't been the case. 
During the 11 -inch snowfall two weeks ago, 
Eastern's classes stayed open the duration of the 
storm but with lower-than-average class atten­
dance and several canceled classes caused by , . 
instructors' absences. 
Staying open was correctly supported by most 
department chairmen on the basis that Eastern's 
education process should continue. 
And why not? Students pay tuition to be taught. 
It makes no sense to be gypped out of one or 
more class periods, then be forced to hurriedly 
catch up on material or simply not cover as much 
as was originally planned. 
Besides, because the university is mainly 
populated by on-campus students, there is-at 
most-a 1 5-minute walk (that's from Carman Hall 
to Old Main). And traveling on foot certainly 
minimizes the potential of danger to "life and 
limb," even if it means some students missed an 
episode of their favorite soap opera. 
Understandably, if Eastern had a larger popula­
tion of off-campus students who relied on auto 
transportation, the move to close would probably 
be made without hesitation-especially when road 
conditions are as hazardous as they were two 
weeks ago. 
But because there is no way of contacting 
every student at the university to inform them of a 
closing-especially at midday-such action is im­
practical. 
If students or faculty are snowed in; they're 
snowed �n. The university isn't going to dig them 
out. Dlscretion is the real shutdown plan. 
Pickles restaurant plenty kosher for 'kids' 
If you are a frequent reader of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial page, you probably read the column speech­
communications instructor Joe Heumann wrote about 
Pickles, Eastern's newest noontime hangout. 
. Looking through the lens 
Personally, I'm as hot as ajar of Peter Piper's pickled pep­
pers at Heumann's observations of this-as he puts 
it-"subterranean excuse for a coal mine." 
Never having seen a coal mine-especially not here at 
Brian Ormiston 
-r. �" �, .. 
Eastern-I decided to venture to the Union and follow the lit- At Pickles, the food is good, reasonably priced and plea-
tie green feet down to Pickles. sant people put together the sandwiches. While eating, you 
As I descended into the "shaft" of this "coal mine," I can listen to the music college kids listen to--but it's not at 
noticed a few older people heading into the same depths. ear-spliting levels. The music is loud enough to be heard 
By older, I mean older than me and younger than my and soft enough to be pleasant. 
grandfather-or somewhere around Heumann's age. After all, the idea of making money is to please the 
When I finally hit rock bottom, I half expected to be turned masses. Providing music and an atmosphere the masses 
back because I didn't have my University Union hard hat like is a good start. 
(the kind with the light on top so you could see where you're If, for some reason, you are not part of the masses that 
going). But guess what? I was let in without the hard hat. like this kind of dining, you can eat in the "quiet dining area" 
Boy, what modern ingenuity. Heumann failed to mention. 
Now, having been raised as a child of the fast food era I think Heumann's problem is that he's just getting old. 
and being a current off-campus resident, I welcome any A sure sign of old age is when someone gets all riled up 
place on or near campus that can provide a change of pace over a little thing like change. 
from the "Where's the beef?" lunch. If Heumann and any other faculty members want a "fancy, 
From the way Heumann describes Pickles, you almost get sit-down, wait-for-the-waitress restaurant" they can go to 
the impression that the management has No-Pest Strips What's Cooking, Ko-op Restaurant or Long John Silvers. 
hanging from the ceiling to kill bugs. And I pictured long- Then they can get away from "kids" and our "subterranean 
haired hippie-type punks, wielding big butcher knifes, eating environments." 
throwing submarine sandwich ingredients on moldy kaiser · -Brian Ormiston is student publications photo production 
rolls and break-dancing to the swinging sounds of MTV. manager and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern 
Nah. News. 
The Dally East 
Your tum 
Watch your langu 
Editor: 
I wish to congratulate The 
Eastern News for its recent 
favor of a foreign language pt'i 
cy requirement for students 
College of Arts and Sciences 
As one of three members 
Arts and Sciences Curriculum 
mittee who supported the 
requirement, I believe that f 
language study is an essentlat 
ponent of liberal education. 
The point is not that stud 
should know how to order I 
Taipeh or Berlin; but that for 
language courses have a uni 
ty to awaken linguistic self­
consciousness. 
As Goethe said, "He who 
studied a second language 
truly know his own." 
The foreign language course 
teaches the student to recogn 
examine for the first time, the 
linguistic activity which is his 
means of representing and · 
understanding reality. 
In the process it enhances 
powers of expression and 
tualization, increases his basic 
intelligence, adds to his er 
intellectual flexibility and helps 
him capable of the broad·m· 
and critical self-awareness that 
central goals of liberal edu 
What a pity then, that the 
Arts and Sciences refuses to 
even a single year of study in 
fundamental discipline; that it f 
enact a requirement that over 
thirds of our students can air 
satisfy at the time of their high 
graduation. 
To me, the situation is a sad 
mentary on our continuing, 
failure to uphold basic stan 
coherence and quality in e,d 
John Kilgore 
English instructor 
'Snow business like .. 
Editor: 
After reading the letter written 
Dennis Vice regarding snow r 
at Eastern, I was dismayed by 
norance regarding the time n 
remove snow from the campus 
sidewalks and parking lots . 
For five years I have worked 
contractor, removing snow in 
subdivisions that are only half the 
of Eastern. 
On the average, it takes six to 
seven hours to clean all the r 
and parking lots in a single su 
sion, if the weather permits. 
However, with high winds and 
ting, it is impossible and rather 
useless to attempt to compete 
Mother Nature. 
The assistant physical plant 
tor's decision in waiting to clean 
student parking lots was the 
one. 
Besides, where could you have 
possibly traveled to when ev 
in town and the surrounding ar811. 
was closed. 
Without closing the campus, it 
only fair that if commuters are 
to brave the weather, they shoUld 
least have a place to park. 
If Vice feels that removing snow 
such a simpte task perhaps the di 
tor of the physical plant should 
him for employment. 
Name withheld by request 
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OCSHA recommendation 
by Nancy Bridges 
A bylaw revision which would 
restructure the Off-Campus Student 
Housing Association will be discussed 
Wednesday by the Student Senate. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said the 
senate will discuss a bylaw change 
which follows the recommendations 
made Monday during a special housing 
committee meeting. 
The committee recommended that 
OCSHA be made into an agency of the 
senate, he said. 
Under the agency title according to 
the senate constitution, OCSHA's 
president and vice-pre5ident would 
have to be approved by the senate, he 
·added. 
In addition, Wesel said all agencies' 
expenditures must be approved by the 
Financial Vice President. 
The senate will not vote on the 
recommendation because all bylaw 
revisions must be tabled for one week 
to give senators an opportunity to ex­
amine them before voting. 
In other business, senior Keith Cor­
nille, who organized the Buddy Button 
system, will address the senate concer­
ning a request for financial backing for 
the security escort service, Wesel said. 
Last week, the senate tabled a mo­
tion to approve $50 for the buttons 
because Cornille was not present to 
answer questions about how the mone� 
will be used. 
In other action, the senate will vote 
to delete a bylaw requiring that the 
auditing committee review Apportion­
ment. Board appropriations before the 
senate votes on them. 
Wesel �aid that member� of the 
auditing committee believe the byla" is 
unnecessary. 
The Student Senate is scheduled to. 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Cnion addition- Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Bt.1Y and sell 
in the classifieds! 
owner of this bicycle probably did not want to get any more slush in his 
spokes. The bike was hanging on a tree near the life science buildin.g Sun­
(News photo by Carl Pugliese) f Eastern· lllinoi s University Opera Workshop using Fest will provide 
whousing possibilities presents 
Wilson 
ents who are still scanning 
ed advertisements for summer 
I living accommodations may 
home at Wednesday's Housing 
'ng the Housing Fest, sponsored 
Off-Campus Student Housing 
'ation, about 1 0  area landlords 
rovide information concerning 
le off-campus housing. 
g Hubert, available housing 
1ttee chairman, said, "The 
rds will be making appointments 
interested students to show the 
g that is available for this sum­
next semester." 
ddition, OCSHA President Barb 
said landlords will have sample 
for students to examine. 
rt said, "The Housing Fest will 
of the last chances to inquire 
off-campus living for next 
r." 
ff-campus housing is in high de­
for next semester and a lot has 
been rented," he said. 
A Vice President Vicki 
said, "Quite a few people look-
COOPON--
------------, 
DNESDAY 
at TED'S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Songs by Judas Priest, I 
AC•DC, Scorpions, Aerosmith, n 
plus much morel 0 1!; 
60� 16 oz. lg 
glass Busch 1 
I 
I 
Get in for ! 
LY 50¢from 
lOw/coupon 
ing for housing have come into the OC­
SHA office inquiring about the Hous­
ing Fest." 
The Housing Fest will be conducted 
from 1 0  a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union Ballroom. 
In other OCSHA business, Krug 
said, OCSHA will meet Thursday to 
discuss a proposal to "compile a 
landlord evaluation log book.'' 
The proposal suggests that students 
be encouraged to describe positive and 
negative evaluations of their landlords, 
she said. 
Krug noted that evaluations would 
be available for students to examine 
before they sign a leases with prospec­
tive landlords. 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association is scheduled to meet at 6 
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
Greenup room. 
A PUCCINI DOUBLE BILL 
@Ianni �cbiccbl 
March 16 and 17, 1984 d'st�rt 
7:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts Theatre 
"""'' roorr·· 
LAST CHANCE 
for 
CRAFT DEPOT 
WORKSHOPS! 
• Photography • Quilting 
• Calligraphy • Ceramics 
• Stained Glass • Needlecraft 
• Soft Sculpture Dolls • and much, much more ! 
WORKSHHOPS BEGIN MARCH 19 
For more information, cal� 
581-3618 
or stop by the CRAFT DEPOT:«::::==: 
in the Union Station 
6 W ednesda , March 1 4 , 1 984 
0 
ARflQWTRAVEL 
LAST CALL FOR · .  
SPRING BREAK 
Chicago - Lauderdale 291 .00 
Chicago - Los Angeles 298 .00 
St . Louis - Phoenix 258 . 00  
St . Louis - �an Diego 25 8 .00 
345-0147 
LAST CHANCE! ! 
Today is the last day of THE FAMOUS 
TAVELERS' TRIVIA TRIP . Check the 
classifieds for today' s clues and have your 
entry in before noon today . 
You could be the winner of a 
TRIP FOR 2 TO FLORIDA 
Sponsored by: 
The Dally Eastern News 
and 
n A' T I  D n· A la p h A y E �ll s 
35tb lqqiuersary four T - --- - - -
I N  W I L L I A M  � H A K E � l' E A R E '> -- -- -
Wed nesday, March 1 4, 1984 8 p m  
St u d e n t s  w/ I D  $ 2 . 5 0 G en era l Publ i c  $ 5. 50 
G ran d  B a l  I r oo m , Un i ve r s i t y  U n i o n  
• .,.-=-
\W����� 
"T he new p hone book's here, the 
new p hone book's here ! "  
J im Devona 
·WE ' RE PABST & WE' RE COMIN '  O N  STRONG! 
GREEN 
BEER I 
FREE BowTies 
Saturday t Oam - tam I 
UPSTAIRS Starts at 10 am 
St. Pat's Buckets 
w/ 4 8  oz . of Beer R e fi l l s 
s 375 s 200. 
U - Keep the Bucket I 
DOWNSTAIRS 
St . Pat's Pi lsner Glasses 
$125 t!J .:f z.eeer &OC rafls 
U - Keep the G lass I 
Distributors wi I I  have St . Pat ' s  stuff 
For Sale CHEAP I · GIVE - AWAYS ! 
• Vest - Aprons • Buttons 
• Arm Bands • Hats 
Serving Corned Beef 
� Cabbage 
from t t am - t pm 
ERIN GO BRAUGH 
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.omen ' s  sports receives 
cceptance after 20 years 
thy Leahy 
omen 's athletics i s  much more ac­
ble than it was twenty years ago, 
ever , i m plemen t i n g  w o m e n ' s  
s programs has been d i fficu l t ,  
11 Schmidt , Easter n ' s  associate 
let ic director, said Tuesday . 
n a lecture sponsored by the  
men ' s S t u d i e s  C o u n c i l  f o r  
men's H i story and Awareness 
th, Schmidt  d iscussed the growth 
women 's sport s programs at the  
h school and  col legiate level . 
'Sports programs for women have 
eased great l y , "  Sch midt  sa i d .  " I t  i s  
acceptable for women t o  compete 
they are fi nal ly  bei n g  o ffered the  
rtuni ty to do so .  Twen t y  years  ago 
s d i fferent . " 
hm idt noted the  d i ffi cu l t ies  t hat 
ted when women ' s  sport s progra m s  
h e  h igh school and col lege leve l  
bei ng i mplemented .  
'There have always been problems 
people accep t i n g  the  idea o f  
e n  compet i ng , "  Sch m i d t  sai d .  " I t  
' t  u n t i l  the  early 1 970's  t h a t  i t  
n t o  b e  accepted . "  
n ddi t ion t o  t h i s ,  Sch m i d t  sa id 
men ' s  a th le t ic  programs have su r­
ed fi nancia l ly  and lacked qua I i  fied 
people.  
Help ing to correct th i s ,  Sch midt  
sa id,  was  the passage o f  the Tit le  I X  
legi s lat ion i n  1 978 ,  which made a " real 
i m pact " on the acceptance of women ' s 
a t hlet ics . 
"Ti t le  I X  provided money,  bet ter  
and more q u a l i fied coaches,  and t he 
opport u n i ty  for women to com pete , " 
Sch m idt said . " By 1 98 2 ,  pa r t ic ipat ion 
i ncreased s i x  t tm es over what  i t  was in  
1 972 . "  
Sch midt  added , h owever ,  t hat  u n less 
women . part i c i pate  in ten n i s  o r  gol f, 
t here is n o  place for t h e  female a t h lete 
to compete once out  o f  col lege .  
"There i s  not h i ng for t h e  women 
baske tbal l  or  softba l l  p layers  a fter  t hey 
graduate , " Sch m idt  sa i d .  " T h ey ' \ e  
t r ied women ' s leagues a n d  t h e y  h a v e  
fa i l ed . "  
Sch m id t  ::idded t h a t  o n e  c h a n g e  
w h i c h  she  hopes \\ i l l  b r i n g  abou t m o re 
opport u n i t ies i n  \\ Omen ' s  p r o fe s s i o n a l  
sports  i s  t h e  i n c reased ca b l e  t c le'  i s i o n  
coverage t hat  i s  s tar t i n g  to e m e r g e .  
I n  conc lud i ng h e r  lec t u re ,  S c h m i d t  
prese n t ed a shor t  fi l m  t i t led " \\' o m e n  
i n  Sport s "  w h ich .  ou t l i ned a h i s t o r i c a l  
overv iew of f h e  subj ect . 
"' 
inner pro'!es not to be greedy; 
as to share $12 million Lotto 
CH ICAGO (AP)-David A .  Samp­
n isn ' t a greedy ·man . H e ' s  m o re than 
py to share $ 1 2  mi l l ion w i t h  two 
er Lotto winners.  
. _ I  didn ' t  want i t  al l , "  Sampso n ,  a 
rvisor at a Pr i nceton electrical sup­
plant ,  said Tuesday at ceremonies 
the I l l inois Lottery office here . 
hat 's too much money . " 
mpson was joined by Antoinet te  
mo,  29  of Chicago, and both  said 
planned to keep their j obs and 
n ' t plan any spending  sprees . 
A th ird winner,  ident i fied as Oscar 
leman of Gary , I nd . ,  could not be 
reached by lottery offic ia l s  af te r  he 
posted his w i n n i ng t icket . 
Each o f  the  w i n ners w i l l  co l l ect a 
total  of $3 . 92 m i l l i o n ,  w i th  a n n ua l  i n ­
stal lments  of $ 1 96, l 0 l  over t he next 20 
years ,  lottery o ffic ials  sa id . 
Lottery Super i ntendent M ichael  
Jones said that  a fter a week o f  record­
set t ing sales , a sole Lotto player mat­
c h i ng the s ix  winn ing  n u m bers would  
have  i-eceived a $ 1 2-m i l l i o n ,  20-vear 
annuity ,  paid at $600,000 a yea r . ·  · 
Mrs.  Romo,  who spent $80 o n  last 
week ' s  game, said she and her h usband 
would keep t he i r  meat company here .  
EVEN STRAIGHT 145 CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is findi�g__ the money to pay for it. 
But Army RITTC can help - two 
ways! 
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and.pays you 
up to $ 1 ,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 
But even if you're not·a 
scholarship recipient, r1J 
Rare can still help · � with financial assis- ; £ 
tance-up to $ 1 ,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science. 
MMYROl'C. 
•ALL1CU CAN ._  
Ca l l  
Major 
J ohn Napier 
581 -5944 
AAE 308 . 
year 
schol a rs h i p  dead l i ne:  
r i . ,  March 23 FRESHME N !  
2 ca ns Wiison (LIMrr rwo> 
..... . _ . .. . .  """ · - �· Tennis Balls $399 
2 ca ns Wilson (uM1r rwo) 
Practice T-Ba lls $299 
Ch amJl!? ::::== 
======IJ .. f01i . . DOG MGM/UA 7 : 3 0 P M  
The music is  
o n  h i s  s ide.  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
!.C.���t.$�� 
,�-� IPGI 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
(ES 5 :00) AND 7 : 1 0 PM . 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :·MARL\J ., . .  ADULTS 
l.��9.W. . . $.�.�-
(ES 5 :00)  • 7 : 25 
(ES 
5 : 20) 
• 
7 : 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . lMARL\I ., . .  ADULTS .'. 1 . .,�9.W. .S.2� . .i 
• · • sStudeAnt �LppreEciat
i1on A <-� 
�(I ���� •" '/4.,,§ �  � �fl . • .OJ �?J 
��� · March 1 2 - 2 2  �q,� 
1 Group Levi 's & Painters Pants 
1/2 Price 
ALL 
Russell Athletic 
Wear 
Sweats 
T·Shirts 203 Shirts Socks 
off 
All 
Sweaters 
1/2 Price 
Eastern 
Jackets 1 03 
off 
$ 5 .00 Rack 
• Shirts • Shorts 
• Pants • Jerseys 
Values to $ 30 
All Jantzen wear 
Just 203 :;;ved ! 
Shirts-Shorts 
Running 
. Shorts 
203 off 
• Belts 
• Ties 
• Sox 
• U-Wear 
203 
· off 
"'YOU R  JOLLY HABE RDASHE R"' �  )jaylf$ ��/1 
407 L 1:1coln Avenut: Aon & Sue Leathe1 s - Ow ners 
C har le�ton . l l l 1no1s 6 1 920 Phone t 2 1 71 345-0'944 
7 
=- Over 350 -
_ already i signed up 
Panther Distributing Presents 
Sprina Break 
atthe 
PLAZA 
Daytona Beach 
- or the 
Famous Lauderdale 
Beach Hotel 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Lou Ann Stallard . . . . . . . .  58 1 - 2 903 --
Brian Thron . . . . . . .  , . . . .  345· 7687 
Natalie Zilch . . . . . . . . . . .  58 1 - 5038 
Daryl Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . .  348-7682 
Bob Dupor . .. . . . . . . . . . . 348-53 95 
Dave Eisenbarth . . . . . . . .  345· 3 7 1  6 _ 
Jeff Luthe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  348-8082 
Marc McMullen . . . . . . . . .  58 1 · 2685 :::: 
Brian Mertins . . . . . . . . . . .  348- 5823 
Scott Mountford . . . . . . . .  58 1 - 2 684 
Both hotels are GUARANTEED and are located · 
directly on The Strip. Call immediately! LIMITED 
RESERVATIONS! 
. 
JEANS 
-thru Sunday ONLY! 
• Chic • Lee • Zena • Candies 
• Calvin Klein • Esprit • Panama Jack 
-CH IC JEANS-
suy a pair and receive a 
FREE Running Suit 
Thru March 3 1  
Corner 4th & Lincoln 
Charleston 
Mon.-Sat. 1 0-5:30 
st. Patrick's 
Day · values 
Prices Effective 3/ 1 1 /84 
Thru. 3/ 1 7184 
-
Charleston 
· 1aA 
- . Open 24 Hrs.  · 
7 Days 
A Week 
Bankroll 
$ ·300 
OSCAR MAYER 
SLICED 
Bologna 
8 0z.  89 ' 
CHI QUITA�/; .. OOLDEN� _/ 
Ripe · _ 
Bananas 
' c 29 LB . .  
f.=ILL�\��!PJ AT OUR BAR  
Coles County's Largest 
Salad Bar 
at 
Charleston IGA 
Over 40 Varieties 
to choose from 
OSCAR MAYER 
Lunchmeats 
:�'r'�· BBQ, 
Kenv011ps 
News photos by Sam Paisley 
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A bluegrass jam, sponsored by 
the Society for the Preservation 
of Bluegrass Music in America, 
brought young and old together 
Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. 
Eastern instructor Jerry Ellis 
said the main idea for the non­
profit jam was to promote a good 
time without the influence of 
B/ueg�ass soulld 
joins young, .old 
alcohol. 
Over 50 people from across 
the area showed up to share 
bluegrass music, an American 
heritage. 
Clockwise from top left: 
Walter Priest, 80, peers up 
from his fiddle as he plays. 
Decatur resident Steve Album, 
1 2 ,  plucks the mandolin as he 
follows the lead of Chuck 
Perkins, who is playing banjo. 
Bassist Bob Young, Ellis and 
Mike Kleiss on banjo strum out 
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown. "  
Indiana resident Bill Young 
plays the mandolin. 
9 
Wednesday, March 1 4. r  1 984 
' 'Get thee to a nunnery • • •  
Hamlet (Alessandro Cima) , feigning madness , tells Ophelia (J oa n ne 
Schmoll) not to love him any longer, but she does not u nderstand him si nce 
he has resolved to avenge his father's death in this scene from the National  
Players produ�tion of Hamlet by William Shakespeare . 
National Players of Washington,  D . C .  wi l l  pre­
sent Shakespeare's  tragedy,  Hamlet, at 2 : 00  p . m .  
and A Midsummer Night 's Dream a t  8 : 00  p . m .  to­
day in  the Grand Ballroom . · 
With its 35th Anniversary tour,  National 
Players is  well into its second quarter century as a 
theatrical touring company . The Players are noted 
for the high quality of their productions and for 
their international and nat�onal tours . I t s  34 
previous companies have played in over 40 states 
and in varied corners of the globe . No other single 
company can boast of this record . 
Many actors who . are seen regularly today in  
films received their first professional opportunity 
touring with Players.  
There is  a special impact on young people who 
see other young people b ring a play to l i fe .  Na-
Tacky Tourist Contest 
t ional Players has created in  its  audiences an ap­
preciat ion for the k ind of  theater that is  fast grow­
ing. In its 34 years , Players has mounted 74 pro­
ductions ·of works by great playwrights such as 
Shakespeare and Kafk a .  
. Thanks to the Rev . Gi lbert V .  H artke,  what 
began as an experiment in  1 949 is now a matter of 
record . For in  that year that Dominican priest 
assembled a group o f  able and talented students in 
what might have seemed a hopeless pioneering ef­
fort . Approximately 4 ,500 performances later, 
National Players i s  st i l l  a thriving reality.  
Tickets for both National Players' perfor­
mances are available at the U nion Box\}ffice and 
at the door .  Tickets are  $2 . 50 for students wi th  
va l id  ID's  and $5 . 50 for general public .  
.SPRING BREAK 
Get your tacky tourist costumes ready ! UB 
Movie and Special Events committees are 
cosponsoring a tacky tourist contest with the 
m ovie you 've been waiting for .  
Spring Break will  b e  shown on Friday, March 
16 at 6 : 30 and 9 :0  p . m .  in  the U nivers i ty  
Ball room . For $ 1 . 50 you can watch the movie 
and j udge t he contestants unless , however, you 
choose to  enter the contest yourself. 
All  Tacky Tourist contestants will receive a 
50¢ movie discount . There wil l  be a contest 
before each showing.  
Prizes for the contest are :  
1 .  Five session tanning spree donated by 
Coach Eddy ' s .  
2 .  O n e  month of free aerobics donated by 
The Fitness Center . 
3 .  Free luncheon bu ffet for two don ated by 
Reflections . 
4 .  $ 1 0 .00 gift cert i ficate for d inner donated 
by E . L .  Krackers . 
· 
I t ' s  t ime for sun ,  sand, surf, suds and fun .  
I t ' s  t ime for Spring Break. I t ' s  t ime for the ex­
cit ing and fun comedy following the hilarious 
and romantic adventures of David Knel l ,  Perry 
Lang, Paul Land and Steve Bassett on· spring 
break at Fort Lauderdale's strip with i t s  six-pack 
to six-pack and bikini  to bikini  scenery . 
Join the celebrants i n  their perpetual pursuit 
of fun ,  games and the most  attractive women 
they can find .  
-
Movies 
California Valley 
Girls 
California Val ley G i rls  wi l l  ap 
M onday , March 1 9 ,  6 : 00 ,  8 : 00 and 1 0 : 
p . m .  i n  t he Grand Ballroom . Admission 
$ 1 . 50 .  
T h i s  X-rated fl ick stars J o h n  H olme 
C i ndy Shepard and M isty Daw n . 
L ike  gag m e  with  a spoon '. They fi nal 
fou n d  a way t o  exploit  val ley g ir l s  and 
mean t o  t he Max ! The gir ls  are awesome 
far out . 
The st ory cent ers arou n d  a gir l  wh 
manages to shop at the mall after her d 
takes her credi t  card s .  The so lut ion  is t 
s tart  a total ly tubular Val-gal escort se 
vice.  I t ' s  total ly h i larious ! 
" Valley Girl ' s  wi l l  t otally freak y 
out . I am sure ! "  
-A dult Cimena Revi · " I t  s imply has to be the best . "  
-After Da 
" A  super-lavish , super-lush fi lm . "  . 
-HuSI 
Clockwork Orange 
r 
The classic Clock work Orange, 
di rected by Stanley Kubrick , will  be 
shown 'Wednesday , M arch 1 4  at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in  the Union G rand Ballroom . 
W inner of the New York Film Critics. 
A ward for Best Picture and Best Direc­
tor and nomi nated for Academy Award 
in bot h  areas , Clock work Orange is an 
experience o f  perceptive artistry.  
This  fi l m  represents  the vis ion o f  a 
near future domi nated by sadistic st reet 
gangs and contai ns shock ing i mages of 
violence and eroticism . I t s  set t ings and 
ph otograph y  establ ished a standard for 
futu ristic product ions .  
Clockwork Orange, based on the  
novel by Anthony Bu rgess ,  i s  an al l- t im 
favorite o f  cam pus audiences . Admis­
s ion is $ 1 .00 . 
" A  tour de force of the i n tel lect and 
i magination that marks K ubrick as a 
true genius o f  the cinema . . . " 
-Newswee 
"A Clock work Orange is one o f  the 
few perfect movies I have seen in my 
l i fet i me . " 
- Rex Reed , N. Y. Sunday Ne 
Eastern News W ednesda , March 1 4 , 1 9 84 1 1  
rrooln rape defendant 
log izes to h is vict im 
LL RIVERS, Mass . (AP) - A 
used of a barroom gang rape 
a young woman " I ' m  sorry for 
I did to you " during a brief con­
tion in a police station corridor, 
ive testified Tuesday . 
Bedford police Detective San­
Grace said the br i ef meet i ng 
n defendant J o h n  Cordeiro  a n d  
-year-old woman took place t h e  
after t h e  woman s a i d  she w a s  
and abused on a barroom pool 
• Grace test i fied in t he m o r n i n g  
of four  m e n  cha rged w i t h  t h e  
6, 1 983 ,  gang rape at  B i g  Da n ' s  
in  nearby New Bed ford . TIJe 
ution on Monday rested i ts  case 
separate afternoon t r i a l  o f  t w o  
m e n  i n  the case . 
six are charged w i t h  aggravated 
• Their t rials  were s p l i t  t o  prev e n t  
from test i fy i ng aga i n s t  e a c h  other  
same tr ial . 
• Grace said Cordeiro went  t o  t h e  
n t o  t e l l  police h e  held t h e  
woma n ' s  l eg  whi le  another man cl i mb­
ed on top of  her.  Cordeiro also said he 
held the st ruggl ing woma n ' s  head and 
forced her to perform oral sex . 
The policewoman said Cordei ro was 
as ked why he did n ' t  help the  woman . 
" He said he did n ' t  k now w h y  he 
d id n ' t  help h e r ,  but t hat  now he w i s h ed 
he had , "  she said . 
M s .  G race said Cordeiro was t hen 
t a k e n  o u t  i n to t h e  hal lway where he  
was co n fronted by t h e  woma n . 
" J o h n  Cordeiro s t a t ed ,  ' I ' m  '>Orry 
for what I d i d  t o  you , ' "  '>aid M '> .  
G race . 
The detec t i v e  a lso t o l d  o f  q u est i o n ­
i ng d e fenda n t  V i c t o r  Raposo,  w h o  a t  
fi rst  den ied t a k i n g p a r t  i n  t h e  a t t ac k . 
B u t  a fter  he was t o l d  w h a t  Cordei ro 
sai d ,  Raposo " to ld  m e  h e  had t a k e n  
part  i n  h o l d i n g  t h e  g i r l ' s  legs , " ·  '> a i d  
M s .  G race.  
S h e  said Raposo said he  s t a r t ed to  
e ngage i n  sex with the woman " b u t  
t ha t  h e  j us t  could n ' t  do i t . "  
minar to offer research advice 
a m i d  G h o l a m n e z h a d , 
ement/and marketing i nstructor 
pert in the field of energy , wi l l  
Thursday about research topics 
lty and staff seminar.  
'd Maurer, program coor­
r, said that the seminar is  one i n  
going series sponsored by the 
of Faculty Developmen t .  
'ng the seminars, faculty and 
staff have a chance to  discuss new ideas 
and share the various research proj ects 
they have conducted , he sai d .  
T h e  seminar is open only t o  facul ty ,  
staff, and graduate students because of 
the meet i ng place' s  space l imitat ions,  
Maurer noted . 
The seminar is scheduled for noon 
Thursday at Pickles restauran t  in the 
Unio n .  
Fun-Time Tours Presents 
DAYTONA BEACH 
• Round Trip Charter 
bus with free beer 
• 7 full nights lodging 
• Free beer & entertainment 
nightly 
• Discount ID cards for 
local merchants 
• Free transportation to 
choice of area attractions 
• Quality ocean front 
Hotel/Motel 
· 51 39s o  
only $ 20 deposit 
CALL 
MIKE 
WOLLAM 
58 1 -5802 
llllD All 
APARTMlllT? 
How .does this sou nd? 
• Air conditioning 
• Beautiful, clean swimming pool 
• Laundry facilities on premises · • Off street parking 
• Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
• Patios and balconies at no extra charge (P inetree only) 
S TOP IN A ND SEE US 
Llncolnwoocl/Plnetree Apaa l•ent• 
22 1 9  S .  9th Apt .  1 or Phone 345 -2520, as k for Jan 
• Su m m er 1984 • ·Fa l l  & Spri n g  '84 & '85 
- ·  . � .. - -
J4�-J4()() 
i 600 Lincoln Ave. 
P A T I D P A b  P b A Y E ll S  
·- -�5t�11qqiuersary Tour 
I � \\. I L L I :\ .\ l  S H :\ K E S I' E :\ ·  R E S 
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WedneSday's 
Digest TV Crossword 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-SCooby Doo 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 7 , 38-Hour Magazine 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-L.averne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. ·
2 . 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m.. 
2, 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Alice 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons · 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Dean Martin 
3, 1 O-One Day At A Time 
9-Movie : "Papillon . "  ( 1 973) 
Steve McQueen and Dustin 
Hoffman deliver strong perfor­
mances in this adaptation of 
Henri Charriere's best seller 
abOut his escape from Devil 's 
Island,  the infamous penal col­
ony to which he was sent in 
1 93 1 . 
1 2-Smithsonian World 
1 7 . 38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Stalag 1 7 . "  
( 1 953)  Excellent adaptation 
of the sardonic stage play 
about Gls in a German POW 
camp.  
7:30 p.m. 
3. 1 0-Mama Malone 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
Doom 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:40 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
10:35 p.m. 
4-C.atlins 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 2-L.atenight America 
1 7. 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : ' The Burglars . "  
( 1 97 1 )  Jean - Paul Belmondo 
tangles with Omar Sharif in 
th is cat-and-mouse thri l ler 
about a gang of . emerald 
thieves stranded in a Greek 
port .  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-L.ate Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie:  "Band of Angels . "  
( 1 95 7 )  a wellacted drama 
dealing with miscegenation in 
the Old South . 
1 2-Nightly Business Report . 38-Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Chu Chu and 
the Phil ly Flash " ( 1 98 1 ) Two 
losers are caught up in 
political intr igue in Manhattan . 
1 2-Walk Through the 20th 
Century 
1 ?-Barney Mi l ler 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie:  "See China and 
Die . "  ( 1 98 1 ) A maid tunis 
detective after one of her 
employers is  slain .  
5:35 p.m. 1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Night Court 6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
ACROSS 
1 Food thickener 
5 Sharp blow 
9 Ruth and 
Zaharias 
14 Garb for 
Jennifer 
Penney 
1 5  Ploy 
16 Dim 
1 7  Locale of 
Camus ' s  " The 
Plague" 
18 Stud stake 
19 Daft 
20 Gym exercise 
23 Bondage 
24 Some frt . 
carriers 
25 " . . .  with a 
spot ­
him " : Shak. 
28 Ben Adhem 
30 Minstrel 's 
song 
33 Protuberances 
34 Diet staple 
36 Noisy 
37 Assembly halls 
38 Russia's --
Mountains 
39 Complete 
costumes 
4 1  Angler's 
headache 
42 Asian holiday 
43 Dumbarton 
44 Stopovers for 
caravans 
45 Letters for a 
beginner 
46 S mear 
48 Three-pronged 
forks 
55 Ronstadt or 
Blair 
56 Defrauds 
57 Once follower 
58 Drink noisily 
59 Alberto Azzo II 
was one 
60 Narrative 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-St. Elsewhere 
9-News 
Midnight 
3-Movie :  "The Secret of 
Santa Vittoria . "  Conclusion. 
1 7-News 
1 7 , 38-Hotel 
9:1 5 p.m. 
1 2-H indenburg : Ship of 38-NOAA Weather Service 
61 Attica 
townships 
62 Slumber 
63 Wild plum 
DOWN 
r s  uffix with 
origin 
2 Cult leader 
3 -- i mpasse 
4 Magna Carta 
meadow 
5 Part of an old 
telephone 
6 Sudden thrust 
7 Piedmontese 
commune 
8 End of a 
hammerhead 
9 Civil War 
battle site 
10 Oxen of the 
Celebes 
1 1  Political group 
12 Article in 
Potsdam 
13 Farm pen 
2 1  Charged atoms 
22 Vessels ' stems 
25 Small bay 
26 Scottish Lorna 
27 " What - do 
I raise ! " :  
Bacon 
28 " The l ittle 
Gallic Rome" 
29 Anthropologist 
Franz 
30 Money in 
Ankara 
31 Without -- in 
the world 
32 College cheers 
34 Main mass 
35 Roadsters 
37 Early 
calculators 
40 Frilly 
mil l inery 
41 Dinner course 
45 Gide or 
Maurois 
46 Sins, to a 
theologian 
47 Resource 
48 Rub the wrong 
way 
49 "E �!uribus 
50 Rabbit of 
fiction 
5 1  Be outmatched 
52 Iridescent gem 
53 -
contendere 
54 Snick's partner 
55 English money 
initials 
See page 1 3  for answers 
iaServices Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Linco ln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 . 
-.,----------00 Sewing and alterations. Ex­
perienced 345- 2564.  
--------�3/ 1 6  
Need help with writing 
research papers? From in itial 
drafting to final editing .  345-
2 564.  --------�3/ 1 6  
Need typing done? Call 345-
2595 after 5 p . m .  --------�3/21 
PROFESSIONAL T Y P I ST . 
345- 798 1 6-9 p. m .  . _____ c-212. 7. W-4125 
-� :�:--__ H_e..;.lp_W_an_red_ 
Babysitter in our home. 
8 : 30 - 5 : 30 Monday- Friday . 
Good pay . One toddler.  Call 
348- 7 5 7 2  evenings. 
--------�3/ 1 6  
P i a n o  a n d  s y n t h e s i z e r  
player. Vocalist preferred for 
established country and rock 
ban d .  M ust have equipment .  
345-4 1 02. 
--------�3/ 1 5  
WANTED:  Hard working col­
lege students for summer pro­
gram . Gain valuable ex­
perience.  Earn $3000- 4 , 000. 
Write S U M M E R  WOR K ,  Box 
1 22. Charleston , I I .  6 1 920. In ­
c lude name and phone. �-------�3/ 1 6  
Positions avai lable at Camp 
Tuckabatchee for :  n u rse. 
c o o k .  a s s i s t a n t  c o o k ,  
maintenance. program coor· 
dinator. head and assistant 
horseback.  W . S . I . ,  l i feguard . 
ceramics,  art , and general 
counselors . Salary ran g e :  
$400- $ 1 200. Season :  June 
24-Aug. 1 1 .  Contact : Ottawa 
Counci l  of Camp Fire,  Inc . ,  
1 00 West Lafayette St. , Ot­
tawa. IL 6 1 350. -----�---3/ 1 5 
BREAK DANCING.  Twelve 
year-old interested in lessons. 
Wil l  pay $5 per hour to 
qualif ied person .  348-04 9 5 .  _________ 3/ 1 6  
Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Mich igan 
boys/gir ls summer camps.  
Teac h :  swimming ,  canoein g ,  
sai l ing ,  waterski ing ,  riflery , ar­
chery ,  tenn is ,  golf, gym­
nast i c s ,  sports . cam p i n g , 
crafts ,  dramatics. OR riding. 
A l s o k i t c h e n , o f f i c e ,  
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger , 
1 76 5  Maple ,  Northfield ,  IL 
60093 .  --------�3/21 
Help!  I need a quiet place 
this summer only from Ju)y 1 to 
August 1 5 . Private home or 
quiet apt . preferred . Susan 
348-89 4 7 .  
Classified advertisement i s  
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from 
Hinsdale Oasis . .  3/ 1 6-3/ 1 8 .  
Call Kevin 345-9605. --------�3/ 1 5  
COLORADO over Break? I 
need a ride to the slopes. $ $ $ .  
Steve 5 8 1 -5687 . _________ 3/ 1 6  
Ride needed March 23rd to 
Lincoln Mall or close to . Will 
help with gas. Call Sharon 
5 8 1 -38 1 3 before the 2 3rd . _________ 3/ 1 6 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
3/ 1 6 . Call Scott at 5 1 2 4 .  --------�3/ 1 5 
I need a ride to Oak Park (or 
nearby) for Spring Break. 
Phone Eliot at 581 -36 1 O .  --------�3/ 1 4 
Riders t,.. c- . . e\eld needed . Fri . 1 1 canc _ 1 -5486. _________ 3/ 1 5  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want ,  check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
For Rent : Nice 
bedroom houses, 
spring.  For 5 and 
One block from 
Hank Beurskens 3 
5 bdrm . house 
$ 1 35-each/mo. 1 
from campus. Call 
8 7 1 4 . 
PICK U P  & DE LIVERY SERVICE 
Monday-Fr iday from 
the U n ion Candy Cou nter 
U sual one day service 
Monogrammini•Custom Alterations 
Youngstowne and Old Towne 
Apartments are Now Leasing 
for Summer , Fall and Spring ! 
lOOJo Discount 
for Prepayment of rent plus 
Super-Low Rates 
for Summer. 
Sign up now while selection 
good.  You can live in Charlesto 
finest apartments and enjoy 
beautiful pool and sauna. 
1 ,  2, 3 & 4 BR,  Town 
Gardens and Efficiencies . 
M-F 8-5 , Sat . 8- 1 2  
Call 345-2363 for appointmen 
Campus dips 
Newman Community will hold a session to 
discuss Catholic doctrines concern ing the Bible 
Wednesday , March 1 4  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Newman House . 
Student Senate wil l  hold the following 
meetings Weclnesday, Mar�h 1 4 : Elections and 
University Relations committees at 6 : 00 p . m .  
and Housing Committee a t  6 : 30 in the Un ion 
Walkway ; Legislative Committee at 6 : 00 in the 
U n ion Neoga Room . 
Sociology Club will  meet Wednesday , March 
1 4  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 337 . 
Cheryl Maras and Bruce Enger from Coles 
County Mental Health Center will speak . 
Physical �ducatlon Club wil l  feature Dr .  
Sanders as speaker at  the Wednesday , March 
1 4  meeting,  7 : 00 p . m .  in Buzzard.Auditorium . 
Honorary Order of Omega wil l  hold a 
business meeting Wednesday , March 1 4  at 
9 : 00 p . m .  in Room 3 1 6 of the U n ion . All 
members are urged to attend .  Fund-raiser plans 
wi l l  be discussed . 
Psi C h i  wil l  meet Wednesday, March 1 4  at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion Martinsvil le Room Tog 
Lawrence of Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
Nominations for '84-'85 offers will be 
Zoology Club wil l  meet Wedn 
1 4  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Life Science 
Everyone welcome.  
Campus C l ips are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event) . Info 
include event ,  name of sponsoring 
( spelled out - no Greek letter 
date. t ime and place of event, plus 
pertinent information .  Name and � 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted 
be edited for space available. Cl ips 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips wil l  be 
only for any event. No clips will be 
phone .  
Classified ads Report error• Immediately at 581 ·281 2.  A correct ad wil l  a ppear I n  the next edition. UnleH notified, we cannot be re1pon1lble for an lncor· rect ad after It• first lnHrtlon. Oud l l ne 2 p.m. previous day. 1 3  
For Rent 
a mini-storage as low. 
per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2 
1 0x22 .  West Route 1 6 . 
345- 7746.  
...._,,--:---:-:-:-:=-:-.oo 
leaSing McARTHU R  
APARTMENTS; 2 
apartments; quiet 
Hve and study; $300 
. Phone 345-6544 . 
. m .  345· 2 2 3 1 . 
ti For Rent 
Available immediately : 1 
bedroom furnished apt. $200 
a month . deposit & lease re­
quired . Laundry available .  No 
pets . 345- 7 2 8 6 .  _________ 3/ 1 9  
Very nice one bedroom 
apartments. 1 block from cam­
pus. Range and refrig . provid­
ed only .  $ 2 40 . 00 per  month . 
3 4 5 - 4 2 2 0 .  _________ 3/ 1 6  
Student apartments, summer 
and fal l ,  some· or all uti l it ies 
paid ,  offstreet parking ,  close to 
campus. 345-9606 or 348-
8 3 4 5 .  _________ 3/29 
Graduated from West Point 
in 1 90 9 .  _________ 3/ 1 4  
LAST ONE:  1 bedroom apt . 
near campus. Low util it ies . 
Phone 34 5 - 2 4 1 6 .  _________ 3/ 1 6  
Need a great place to stay for 
intersession only? Quiet.  c lean 
apt . 2 blks. from Buzzard . 
Nonsmokers . Susan 3 4 8 -
8 94 7 .  _________ 3 / 1 6  
Large furnished 2 to 3 
bedroom apts . for summer . 
Call 345- 9 1 5 0 .  _________ 31 1 5 
NEEDED:  3-4 subleasers for 
summer. 3 bedroom house 
with A/C , 1 1 12 blocks from 
campus . Rent negotiable .  Call 
348-07 40 after 5 p . m .  _________ 31 2 1  
For Rent 3 bedroom house . 
4 or 5 people , right next to 
U nion . Call 348- 7 6 5 5 .  _________ 31 1 4  
Needed : 2 subleasers for a 
bedroom furni shed apartment .  
in Oldetowne.  Available for 
summer . Call 5 8 1 -3549 for 
more information . --------�3/ 1 6  
Morton Park Apartments now 
renting for fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. 2 bdrm . .  completely fur­
n ished , new furniture . 9 1 /2  
mo.  lease , water .  garbage and 
cable TV included in rent .  
$ 1 40 each for 3 ,  $ 1 2 0 each 
for 4. Phone 345-4508.  _________ 3/23 
THE FAMOUS TRAVELER ' S  
TRIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWER FORM 
* * * ANSWER * * * * * 
......., can be historical ,  current, fictiona l  or real .  
explorer or  �•lebrlty that traveled or travels a p-
1nd ls Y1l ld. 
clues, as to the Identity of the famous traveler, 
be printed In the classified ads section Tuesday 
Wedneed1y. 
nts mu1t find the clues, figure out who the 
trlveler 11, and fil l  out the provided contest 
completely. (The contest form will a lso be 
In the claHlfled ad1 section.) 
ed contest form must be brought to the 
room office, Buzzard Ed. Bid., between 8:00 a.m. 
Z.110 noon on the day the clues are publlshed.  
•rly nor late entries wi l l  be accepted. 
time the envelope Is brought Into the news 
II be written on the envelope by an a uthorized 
offlcl1I. 
ner will be the first contesta nt with the right • (Thi• will be determined by the time the entry 
) 
- In the case of two or more right 
oonteetlnts with the right answer wil l  be award· 
cllsllfled coupon,  good for a free classified ad of 
or less. 
y winners will go Into a drawing for the 
prize, a trip for two (2) to Daytona Beach, 
provided by Coastal Tours. The trip wil l  In­
round trip transportation from Charleston, I l l .  
Beach, Fla., hotel accomodatlons at 
Inn for 8 days and 7 nights. The trip wil l  be 
ring the week of March 23-Aprll  1 ,  1 984. 
will be only one grand prize entry for weekly 
winners. 
organlutlons, professional and social 
Ind fraternities are not people per se and 
enter as such. 
ly winners will be publ ished in  THE DAILY 
N NEWS the Friday after the weekly games. 
t Publlcatlons and Coastal Tours employees 
llH are lnellglble. 
nner of the grand prize, for which there will  
14 contestants, wil l  be a n nounced Friday, 
' '· 1 984. 
ti For Rent 
4 bdrm . duplex for 5 girls 1 
1 / 2  b l k s .  f rom c a m p u s  
$ 1 3 5-each/mo.  Yr .  lease . 
Summer $ 7 0  each/mo . Call 
Randy 348-8 7 1 4 .  _________ 3/2 1 
Female Roommate needed : 
For 84-85 . Spacious 6 - room 
furnished house with air­
conditioning and washer/dryer .  
Close to campus.  Cal l  Lisa or 
Laura at 348-0636 . _________ 3/ 1 4  
Large 3 bedroom furnished 
apt. for 3 students only .  
Washer/dryer . Near square . 
1 O mo .  lease . $360 . Call 3 4 5-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  __________00 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
n ished apt. for up to 6 
students. Very near campusc 
A/C , 1 O mo .  lease $600 . Call 
345- 7 i 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  __________00 
1 ,  2, 3, and 4 bedroom fur­
n ished apts.  for students for 
summer and/or fall & spri n g .  
Summer half-pr ice.  C a l l  3 4 5 -
7 1  7 1  from 1 0 - 1 1 & 5 - 7 .  -----�--- 00 
� ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_Ie 
Technics Linear Tracking 
turntable wiaudio technica 
cart . Model SL5 . $ 1 0 0 .  Phone 
348-80 2 7 .  _________ 3 1 4  
Sears AM/FM 8-track stereo 
syste m .  best offer .  Call Karen 
345·6938.  --------�3 1 4  
C l ar i n et , b l a c k  e bo n y .  
Noblet . Excellent condition . 
$ 2 0 0 .  Call 234-93 1 3 . _________ .3 1 5  
Looking for a pet? I have a 
cute blackish grey . 1 year old 
kitty.  Is declawed and has had 
all shots . Please call 348-
5326.  
--------�3 1 4  
VW 1 9 7 5  Super Beattle . 
b lue,  some body work needed . 
$ 1 2 7 5  or reasonable offer 
Call and leave name and 
number 348-0 7 1 5 .  _________ 3 2 0  
rat ' s  ta les 
Rock Show 
��-----F_o_r_S_a_le 
Connel ley " Hook" compet 
Water ski 6 5 " ,  wood w/case . 
$80 . Phone 348-802 7 .  
I n  Aug . 1 944 h e  was pro­
moted to the rank of major 
general . 
3 / 1 4  
For Sale :  Fender bul let bass 
guitar; Fender 50 watt bass 
amplifier ; Washburn flanger . 
Phone 5 8 1 - 2 7 8 6 .  _________ 3 , 2 0  
For Sale :  Hamsters $ 1 . 50 
Fancy and Angora .  Not  
feeders . Ca l l  Brian 3 4 5 -6 1 2 7 .  
. 3 1 5  
0 
l Lost/Found 
Lost · Paperback b o o k . 
" 1 58-Pound Marriag e . . .  by 
John irv1ng .  Had a gold book 
mark in it w in it ials DOB on 1t 
Please call Sue Lund 2 3 4 -
980 1 collect 1 f  you have t h e  
boo k .  My name is  on 1ns1de o f  
boo k .  
3 1 4  
Lost : One brown bi l l fo l d .  has 
a zipper at the back and a f lap 
on the front .  has Eastern I D . 
c a l l  H e a t h e r  34 5 - 7 9 7 6  
reward if found .  
--------� 3 1 4 
Lost-Purple DEL T Jacket at 
party behind Ike's Friday n ight  
I f  found ca l l  Karl a t  21  54 
--------� 3 1 5  
Found :  Bi l lfold with Tim R 
Shaus· l . D . ' s .  Come & pick u p  
a t  Athletic Dept Rm . 262 
--------� 3 1 5  
LOST : Black Minolta 1 n ·  
stamatic camera w i t h  bu 1 l t - 1n  
flash in a burgandy c loth case 
REWARD for camera and or 
f i l m '  Call 2 4 4 2  if found --------�3 1 5  
Lost : E I U  Swimm i n g  iacket 
and scarf from Marty ' s . Fr iday 
March 9. I f  found call Greg at 
3 4 5 - 9 3 2 9 .  Reward _________ 3 1 5  
Lost : B u r g an d y  c o l o r e c  
winter jacket -ar De1ta Tau Delta 
after bars party on Saturday I f  
found ca l l  2 6 0 7  ____ ____ 3 1 6  
YO!JN6 MA N, � y  CiRA O SON IS A ROC: k 
PE�50IJ, A N D  Hf  'L L B E AT You u P  
l F  You D f  N Y  H 1 TT ! � G  T HA T  B I R D! 
,-. B ii> I N G  O N  ( • 
YE R &RAN DSON1 
A N O I ' L L  
BR E A K  
H l 5 FAC E / 
BLOOM COUNTY 
YM KNOii/ PAU AS . 71/E 
Ni?.N IN Mi Vl/lf:05 A� Ht:Y . .. I 5f'£AKIN6 OF HA"1SUR6E:R5 •. MAYBf: 
ONt..Y THf 1HIGKE5 T.  AIN'r A PRIME.-CUr HCJNK5. HAMBllR�, 
I 'ltf»WER IF YOU TUR60 . .  
MAKE �- ) 
71/f; , 
Gl?Af7E _ 
"�(i I 
W€ 5HOU(..{} CH£CK 
UNPfR YOUR BUN. 
\ 
MY 
WHAT 7 
0 
iJ Lost/Found Announcements 
Lost : one red Public Finance 
text book in 226 Coleman Hal l .  
I f  fou n d ,  please call Doug 58 1 -
5 50 7 .  
----------,-31 1 6  
Lost : 3 keys on a Levi 
Strauss leather key r in g .  Lost 
between Oldtowne apartments 
and Old Mai n .  Reward . call 
3 4 5 - 7 5 7 3 .  
3 ·  1 6  
Lost : Y e l low Labrado r .  
Answers to Thunder.  Was lost 
around 7th St . If found please 
call 348 - 8 9 7 8 .  _________ 3 1 6  
Lost : Yellow checkbook on 
campus Mon 1 2th . If foun d  
please call Gayl a t  345- 7 7 3 7  
3 1 6  
Announcements 
Carpet your  room with a rem­
n an t .  See Carlyle Interiors 
U n l im ited . West Route 1 6 . 
o pen 8 - 6  Mon - Sat . Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
. 
Pregnant? Birthright cares 
Free testi n g .  348-855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday . 3 - 5  p m _________5 3 
Linda Lou . thanks for in vit ing 
me over Tues . night .  It was fun ' 
Get ready for the Rulers Fn·  
day'  Love . Sch n icky _________ 3 1 4  
WHY IS GRAMPS SMILING? 
Now someth ing extra special 
FOR MEN ONLY · · · · Ask about 
Trixie and her tantal iz ing tr icks 
Call Jeff 345· 2 9 1 7 .  _________ . 3 2 ' 
CAR PROBLEM? No JOb toe 
big or too small all work uncon ­
dit ional ly guaranteed . Road 
Service student discount Kev 
3 4 8 - 8 7 9 8  ��������3 2 3 
C LOCKWORK ORANGE A 
psycholo g i cal maste r p i e c e  
Wed . Old Bal lroom Adm 
$1 00 �-------�3 1 4  
Hey Joe .  you say f lesh co l ­
ored trunks? How 's about a 
look1e? Your twi sted fr iends _________ 3 1 4  
E U R O P E !  f r o m  $ 4 9 9  
R o u n d t r i p  a i r  
(Chicago/Frankfurt ) .  $370 2 
mo . EURAILPASS , Hostels .  
Rainbow Tours 7 1 3 5 2 4 ·  
2 7 2 7  collect . 
c -WF-41 2 7  
T o  the Men o f  Sigma Pi . 
Words cannot describe , how 
wonderful this past year has 
been . Being sweetheart was 
such a special honor . Thanks 
for giving me that opportunity.  
You guys are the absolute 
best . Love always, Gail _________ 31 1 4  
To my maniac Mom : We 're 
going to make a great pair' Tel l  
Dad not to ground me. Your 
loving daughter . Munchkin . 
3 1 4  
DEL TS : Tri- Sigs are ready to 
party with you . ton igh t '  ---'-------3 1 4  
DAVID S PORC H .  Happy 
2 0th B- Day . Hope you have a 
special day because you ' re a 
special fr ien d .  Love . Bud & 
Rob --------�3 1 4  
Theta Pledge Class of AST : 
Congratulations on oeing pin 
pledged ' Keep up the gooo 
work . Love . Scott _________ 3 1 4  
M r .  J im H unter . from Eastern 
Suns Directories . will speak on 
mot ivat ion ton i te at the 
American Society for Person­
nel Admin istrators meeting . 
The meeting stans at 7 : 30 
p . m .  and wil l  be held at the 
U n ion 's  Neoga Room . _________ 3 1 4 
Puzzle A n swers 
- - - -- --a.--efl'.l> R£ YOU (:I:), 
H�-.J E  You. se�N 
MY OL.t> I<.. / De. 
�L8UM� ? 
G RA NDMA !  8 DAV£, 111< V£ YOl.J M E T  M Y  
� 
DANN Y ?  � . £(.) ,  
� � -
GR AND MOTH ER? 
( 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ��������� .... 
SA Y  ..
WHERE'5 
1Hf, {;f,Ef ? 
\ 
WHAf .1 
WH!ff'S SH€ 
'TAlKIN' ABWT? WH€RE'5 ?/ 11E t!f£f .. 
·� 
Wednesday's Classified ads Aepot't error• lmmedletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct eel wlH next edition. Uni"' notHled, we cennot be '"ponllble for rec:t ed after It• flrat ln1ertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 dey. 
1 4_ Ma�ch 1 4 , 1 984 
<::]�Announcements 
Invite me to your next party. _ Max's Munchies. Catering 
private partys also. More info. 
345-2620. ______ c-WR-3/2 2  
FILLMORE JR. HIGH rocked 
the St. Louis Sheraton! Go-o-o 
Bears ! !  ________ .3/1 4  
Attention Taylor Co-eds! ! !  
Sign u p  with the Plaza an d  Lou 
Ann 581 -2903. ________ .3/ 1 6 
A word to the wise! ! !  He who 
sign up with other Plaza trips 
might be left out in cold! ! !  
Authorize your trip with 
Authorized Plaza Rep. Don't be 
confused, call Confuscious! ! !  
-------.,...,--:31 1 6  
DON'T get your HOPES UP 
by signing with other Plaza 
trips. Go with the trip that has 
Plaza rooms reserved already. 
Call Jeff 348-8082 or Marc 
2685 . ________ .3/ 1 6  
G u a r a n t e e d  P l a z a  
reservations-oceanfront Plaza 
rooms-free MiOer beer-1 /2 
price Domino's pizza-free 
champaign.  Free concert---Go 
with the trip that has quality. 
Call Marc 2685 or Jeff 348-
8082. ________ .3/20 
T O N I G H T ! ! !  F a n t h e r  
Distributing presents-The 
Sign-up to the Plaza and the 
MHler Spring Break kick off 
bash ! ! !  Win a free trip to the 
Plaza! ! !  Be there! ! !  · ________ .3/ 1 4  
PRSSA-Get psyched for a 
Pre-St. Pat's party! Carouse at 
Mom's after tonites meeting! 
----:----::--3/ 1 4 
Hey CARMAN-Start you 
partying out right at Eastern , by 
going to the Plaza Hotel in 
Daytona. Party with free cham­
paign, discounted pizza and 
free beer on the way down to 
Florida, compliments of your 
Plaza Reps and Mitter Brewing 
Co. Call Scott 2684 or Jeff 
348·8082 . ________ 3/1 6 
CARLA CUSTER, Good luck 
on cheerleading tryouts . 
You're a super daughter! Love 
your Moms, Angie & Ang 
________ -_3/ 1 4  
�)Announcements 
MARY KAY MAKEUP at dis­
count price. For more informa­
tion call 581 -2604. ______ c-WR-3/ 1 4  
LORI · FLOOD: Congratula­
tions on being chosen Pike 
dreamglr1 ! !  They couldn't have 
picked a sweeter girl! Love, 
your Delta Zeta sisters ________3/ 1 4  
All My ChHdrens' Alfred 
Vanderpool wilt be at EIU 
tomorrow night. The ' show 
starts at 6:00 and ends with a 
surprise. Be there! ________ 3/ 1 4  
Is your room dull? If so come 
to the Thomas Hall Plant Auc­
tion and buy some excitement. 
When : Wednesday, March 1 4 , 
in· the lobby. Plants go on 
display at 4:00.  Auction starts 
at 6:00.  Hope to see you 
there. ________ .3/ 1 4  
Help GARY HART win in I l­
l inois. Volunteer now. Call 
345-3 1 76 .  ________ 3/ 1 5  
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. Mar. 1 8- 2 2 ,  
9- 1 1 .  Call 3542 o r  5206 . 
Coed! ________ 3/2 2  
A . S . P . A .  presents J i m  
Hunter o f  Eastern Suns Direc­
tories on the topic of motiva­
tion . Meeting is tonight , 7 : 30 
p .m.  in the Union's Neoga 
Room. Alt Personnel & Human 
Resource majors are welcome. . 
3/ 1 4  
Looking for an apartment or 
house for this coming fall 
semester? If you are, come to 
. HOUSING FEST today from 
1 0 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0  in the O l d  
Ballroom and have the chance 
to talk with area landlords. ________3/ 1 4  
CARLA CUSTER: Good luck 
this week in cheerleading! 
Love, your Moms 
___________ 3/ 1 4  
CENTURY 2 1 -5ee us at 
Housing Fest or call Ron Tarvin 
348,0939, 345-447 2 .  ________3/ 1 4  
SIGMA CHI'S: Your favorite 
athletes are ready for you . 
"Get physical" & " Warm-up" 
with Phi Gamma Nu. ________ 3/ 1 4  
� Announcements 
The beach is in front of the 
Plaza! ! !  Make sure your actual­
ly there! ! !  Call Dave of the 
Authorized Plaza Reps! ! !  ____ .t-3/ 1 4 ,  1 9 , 20 
S . A . M .  Speaker Meeting .  
Joe Kocot manager o f  
MOTHERS. 5 : 30 p .m.  Applied 
Arts Rm . 207-08. Thurs.  Mar. 
1 5 . Everyone welcome. ________3/1 5 
The American Society for 
Perso n n e l  Administrators 
presents Mr. Jim Hunter of 
Eastern Suns Directories on 
the topic of motivation . The 
meeting wilt be held tonight, 
7 : 30 p . m . , in the Union's 
Neoga Room. Alt majors are 
welcome. ________ 3/ 1 4  
The Plaza GUARANTEED for 
the LOWEST price $ 1 69.  
Don't be fooled by our  unsuc­
cessful competitors.  Cal l 
Lambda Chi Alpha's PLAZA 
hotline at 2793.  ________ 3/ 1 6  
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. Mar. 1 8- 2 2 ,  
9- 1 1 .  Call 3 5 4 2  o r  5206. 
Coed! ________ .3/22 
Come hear how Joe Kocot 
m a n a g e s  t h e  f a m o u s  
"MOTHERS . "  Thurs. Mar. 1 5 , 
5 :30 p . m .  Applied Arts Rm. 
207-08. Everyone Welcome. ________.3/ 1 5  
GREEN BEER for ST. 
PATRICKS DAY . Call reps now 
to check on keg prices for this 
weekend. Connie 5708. John 
345- 7 7 6 7 .  ________ .3/ 1 4  
Thinking of moving off cam­
pus? Come to Housing Fest to­
day from 1 0  a .m. -4 p . m .  in the 
Old Ballroom and see what ren­
tals landlords have available.  ________3/ 1 4  
GREEN BEER for ST. 
PATRICKS DAY . Call reps now 
for this weekend to check keg 
prices. Connie 5708. John 
345- 7 7 6 7 .  ________ 3/ 1 4  
Cheerleading tryouts for 
1 984-85 squad are Tuesday­
Thursday, 3 p. m . ,  McAfee 
small gym for all men and 
women interested. ________ 3/ 1 4  
(Watch 
for 
,� Announcements 
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi Pledges. Mar. 1 8- 2 2 ,  
9- 1 1 . Call 3542 o r  5206 . 
Coed! ________ 3/22 
Delta Sigma Pi & Florida '84 
can accomodate 20 more peo­
pte . If interested contact Kevin 
345- 7 7 7 6 .  ________ 3/ 1 5  
He slapped a soldier suffer­
ing from battle fatigue and lost 
his command tempcrarily. ________3/ 1 4  
Lawson Ladies & East 
Dudes! ! Formal is almost upcn 
us! ________ 3/ 1 4  
Sigma Chi Pledges: Keep up 
the great work. You guys are 
f a n t a s t i c . L o v e  y o u r  
sweetheart, Dede ________ 3/ 1 4  
Phi Gamma Nu's: Get psych­
ed and ready to party. Tonight 
is going to be a spcrting good 
time. The Men of Sigma Chi ________3/1 4 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS. Pies in face 
available . . .  ask about Trixie. 
$ 5 . 00 .  345-2 9 1 7 .  ________ 3/2 1 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 6 2 .  ________ 9/30 
Panther Distributing and the 
Daily Eastern News want to 
make sure Eastern's Luckiest 
& Unluckiest people survive St. 
Pat's Day. See ad in today's 
issue to find out how to win. 
3/ 1 4  
Go with the only trip that has 
O C E A N F R O N T  P L A Z A  
ROOMS. Or else you will be 
saying "where's the beach . "  
Call Marc 58 1 -2685. Spcn­
sored by Panther Distributing 
and Miller Beer. ________ 3/20 
TKE's: Little sisters are 
ready for the St. Pats party 
tonight. So let's go for the 
green ! ________ 3/ 1 4  
Going to COLORADO over 
Break? I need a ride! $$$ for 
gas. Steve 58 1 -5687.  ________3/ 1 4  
\ �I Announcements 
CHAR and KATHDAY , Tell 
Mom not to smell the coffee 
because the cool and callous 
are on their way to the AAA. 
Just remember, I wilt NOT 
travel 3 , 000 miles to win the 
Award of the Week. Kathy, it's 
your tum ! Let's try not to shock 
Dick and Jane.  Save the 
beazer for Marvel. Love, Rose. 
P .S .  Don't forget the Laura 
Petry shops. ________ 3/ 1 4  
Whatever you do, make it 
worthwhile and do it with the 
Super Can of Style. ________ 3/ 1 6  
FEEL LUCKY? Who's the 
luckiest & unluckiest person 
you know? Submit  you 
nominee to the Daily Eastern 
News WANNA GET LUCKY 
contest. Look for the ad in 
todays news. �-------3/ 1 4  
Spend your income tax 
money on a trip to Daytona 
Beach.  Buy Lambda Chi 
Alpha's trip to the PLAZA for 
the low, low price of $ 1 69.  
Call Scott 2 7 93 or Paul 2894. ________ 3/ 1 4  
A Wild-n-Wooly weekend 
awaits you , March 1 6  at 
Reflections. Be there . Aloha. ________3/ 1 4  
Jim Haut. Scott Jackson and 
Keving Claver: Thank you for 
all of your help with Todd's par­
ty. I couldn't have done it 
without you guys. Love ya, 
Chris ________ 3/ 1 4  
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi Pledges. Mar. 1 8- 2 2 ,  
9- 1 1 .  Call 3 5 4 2  o r  5206.  
Coed! ________ 3/22 
To al l  Pikes, Formal was the 
greatest. Thanks for making it 
extra special for me. You guys 
are the best. I love ya. Lori ________3/ 1 4  
Is your room dull? If so come 
to the Thomas Hall Plant Auc­
tion and buy some excitement. 
When : Wednesday, March 1 4 , 
in the lobby. Plants to go on 
display at 4 : 00 .  Auction starts 
at 6 : 00 .  Hope to see you 
there. ________ 3/ 1 4 
Giveaway 
(Limited to fi rst 500) 
Make a purchase of $ 1  or more, get a 
wooden buck FREE from TOKENS ! 
Lori, Sorry this II 
congrats on going 
on getting dream gitf 
A.G. sis, Anna 
DELTA SIGS: 
forward to a WILD 
Old West tonlghtl l 
Ladies of Delta Zeta 
Send a St . Patricl< 's  Day personal through 
�he Dally Eastern News 
Name of sender 
Address & Phone No . __________ _ 
Message_-"--'---------------�
1 5  Words For $ 1  . 2 5 
each additional word . 1 O 
Ads wil l  run March 1 6th 
Deadl ine for entry is 
MARCH 1 4  
NOON 
Wednesday, March 14, 1 9 84 1 5  
iana ' s  Kn ight praises 
AA's regional  choices · Make Those Irish Eyes 
SMILE! AGO (AP)- l ndiana coach Knigh t ,  a purist all t he way, 
y lauded the NCAA for "doing 
:Dent  job in set t ing  up i t s  
tournaments wi th  a great 
of good teams from one place 
r . "  
t ,  in  a telephone i nterview, 
the three teams selected from 
Ten - I l l inois,  Purdue and I n­
this year "are the teams that 
ompete. That ' s  i t ,  t h ree 
. period . Very q u ick ly you arc 
run into a good team and you 
play well to  advance. "  
is in total accord w i t h  us ing 
erriITT'rre -select iorrpre;eess . 
in 1 972 I talked about get t i ng 
teams, "  Knight said . " I ' m  a 
nt of 32 teams i n  the field . Five 
d a winner. Sixty-four  teams 
r wil l  be better than this  other  
sing computers t o  determ ine 
le strength has  been a t remen­
rt  of progess . 
what he thought of teams get­
' K night said,  "Ask 10 people u get mixed emotions and 
, I t ' s a lot of baloney, who 
:want a bye? " 
t th inks his  young H oosiers are 
said " we played t i red the last 
ks .  This team got off to 1 7-5 
l in the con ference and did an 
super job to get t hose posi­
ause a year ago these k ids  
ther in  h igh school or s i t t i ng n 
h . "  
OATEWAY ­
LIQUORS 
1 3  W. Lincoln 345-9722 
EASTS IDE 
PACKAGE 
724 Jackson 345-5722 
" W e  played very we1 1  at Purdue but 
we had t i red s t reak s , "  he said . K n ight ,  
whose H oosiers are  seeded fourth in  
the East  Regional , i sn ' t  sure hav ing a 
week o ff w i l l  help.  
"I don ' t  k now, " said K n igh t ,  " We 
took a couple of days o ff last week We 
played well  for 32  m i n u tes Sat urday , 
beat ing  Ohio State 5 3 -49, bu t  t hen we 
slacked off. " 
real burde n .  H e  has t o  handle  t h e  ba l l  
3 
G reen 
Carnations 
VASED 
$ 5 .00 
or 
Single 
Green 
l 75¢n 
(cash & carry) 
..£.awye 't r:::/?lahiE. - 'Jf o't�t 
3 blocks east of  Old Main 345 - 5 808 
We' ve changed a lot o f  people 
arou n d .  Our  best player i s  W i nston 
M orga n ,  but  he has  had a foot i nj u ry 
and has not  played up t o  h i '>  
capa b i l i t ies . H e ' s  our  best defens i ve 
player .  We've had to make more 
1:;trcrnges t h a n  arr y  other t-eam we' ve 
I ever had . Steve A l ford has to carry a and be our best scorer . "  "-- -----------------------' 
K night  said A I ford, a freshman , also �::c:::�a:r:::::::::c:::::::::=a:r::::s:::c:::�a:r:::s::r:s:i:s:s::s:� 
has been burdened by play i ng defense .  
"These k i d s  are n o t  used t o  play ing  
agains t  t h i s  k i nd of  ta len t , "  said 
K n igh t .  
.  •:.... 
Imported 
Swiss 
Lowenbrau · 
7 5¢ 
AH Day-All Night 
Relieve the 
s tress in your 
I ife a t  . . .  
Wesley 
M idweek 
,. -
Medi tati .ve 
Servi ces 
TO N I G H T !  
9:00 (Across f rom Lawson H a l l ! }  
�====== 
Wanna Get Lucky? 
The Daily ·Eastern News and Panther 
Distributing are loo·king for Eastern 's most 
lucky and unlucky people. 
Grand prize winners will receive a St. Patrick's Day Survival 
Kit from Panther Distributing . Top ten entries will receive a 
coupon for a classified ad 
of 1 5  words or less. Win­
ners will be announced in 
the March 1 6  issue of the 
Verge. 
If you know someone who 
qualifies as Eastern's most 
lucky or unlucky . person, write 
a short essay and take it to The 
Daily Eastern News Office in a 
sealed envelope. Winners will 
be j udged on basis of 
originality and writing skill. 
DEADLINE IS MARCH 1 !t AT 2 P .M. 
1 6  
Wednesday's SRg!e'-� 
Madison's Michael Young ( left) battles for a re­
bound with two Flora opponents in Tuesday's high 
school super-sectional basketball game at Lantz 
IHSA Super-Sectional 
Gym . Young scored 22 points and grabbed five 
rebounds , but Flora upset the Trojans 62-52.  
(News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
·Flora outm uscles Madison, - 62-52 
by Jeff Long 
The popular�aying that "might makes right" 
was definitely the case in the Class A Super­
Sectional Tuesday night in Lantz Gym. 
Flora High �chool's size advantage was too 
much for Madiso.n High School to overcome as 
the Wolves outmusded Madison 62-52 to advance 
to the Illinois Class A State Tournament. 
"Our size underneath the basket won out in the 
end," Flora head coach Tom Welch said. "They 
(Madison) couldn't beat us in a half-court game." 
Flora, 29-2, used 22 points from junior center 
Greg Leib and 20 from guard Kevin Colclasure to 
upset the speedy Trojans, who entered the contest 
ranked third in Class A. 
The win left Flora as one of the final eight teams 
in the Class A tournament. They will square off 
against second-ranked Providence St. Mel Friday 
at the Assembly Hall in Champaign. 
"We've played some good games and we've 
played some bad games this season, but this one 
had to be one of our best," Welch said. 
Meanwhile, it was a nearly flawless night for 
Colclasure, Flora's crafty playmaking guard. The 
senior missed only one of his seven field goal at­
tempts and was perfect from the free-throw line. 
' ' This was one of my best games in high 
school," Colclasure said. "We did a good job of 
working the ball inside, and when we couldn't, 
our outside shooting came through." 
Flora (62) 
Gragert O 0-0 0, Colclasure 6 8-8 20. Milner 1 0-0 2 .  
Locum 4 2 - 2  1 0 . Stanley 2 4 - 6  8 .  G .  Leib 4 1 4- 1 6  2 2 .  Totals 
1 7  2 8 - 3 2  6 2 .  
Madison (52) Newson 1 1 - 2 4. 
Young 9 4-5 2 2 ,  Wil l iams 3 0-0 6 ,  V .  Valentine 1 0-0 2 .  
Crowder O 0 - 0  0 ,  Banks 6 1 - 1 1 3 . Bennett 1 4 - 4  6 .  Totals 2 1  
1 0- 1 4  5 2 .  
Halft ime-Flora 3 0 ,  Madison 2 1 ._ Total fouls-Madison 2 3 .  
Flora 1 2 . Fouled out-non e .  Technical fouls-none . 
A-3 , 80 0 .  
Eastern see 
to f i 1 1  vacat 
soccer · post 
by John Humenik 
Eastern's search to fill the vacancy left 
head soccer coach Schellas Hyndman is 
advertising stage, Associate Athletic Dir 
Paap said Tuesday. 
Although the athletic department has r 
inquiries, Paap said, the search is moving s 
Eastern will not formally accept resumes 
April. 
"We're in the process of filling out the 
quired to advertise for the position," he 
were held back because we qidn't get 
resignation until about two weeks ago." 
Hyndman, who guided the Panthers 
straight winning seasons, left Eastern 
assume a similar position at Southern 
Uni".ersity. 
The one-time NCAA Division I "Coa 
Year,'' verbally accepted the Southern 
position Feb. 5 when he said "no effort 
was made to keep me." 
Hydman said a substantial increase in 
teaching responsibilities and a soccer budg 
the size of Eastern's ($ 1 0,000)" lured 
Southern Methodist. 
Paap said increases in Eastern's soccer 
not expected. 
· 
Hyndman said a lack. of funding incr 
the past seven years made it difficult for ti 
on the same level of other Division I progr 
" What hurts me is to sit here and wa 
gram die right in front of me," he said. 
nouncing his plans to resign Feb. 7 .  
"I've had some struggles h\!re that I've 
but I just don't want to keep passing up 
leave," he continued. 
Paap said, Hyndman's teaching dutiesi 
will be filled next fall by his successor. 
Hyndman taught self-defense and soccer 
Eastern. Paap said the athletic departm 
a coach with the experience similar to Hy 
"I expect we'll have 75 applicants 
guess," Paap said. "When we adverstise fi 
tion, we'll make it clear we want a coacll 
teach." 
The athletic department's plans to fill 
position are "sketchy" in reference 
timetable, he said. 
" We hope by the last of April or first 
can start inviting people to the campus, 
time I really don't know," he said. ·
Paap said that Athletic Difector R.C,  
Associate Athletic Director Joan Schmi 
faculty representative Jimmie Franklin 
Information Director David Kidwell will 
interview committee. � 
In addition, the athletic department 
couple of soccer players" to sit in on so 
terviews, Paap said. 
With five starters returnin.g, H ilke a·waits new sea 
by Mike Sengstock 
Team injuries-not talented op­
ponents, necessarily-created havoc 
for Eastern's women's basketball team 
this season, Panther head coach Bob­
bie Hilke noted. 
It wasn't just the injuries, but the 
fact that some simply came at bad 
times for the fifth-place Panthers in -
their second Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference campaign. 
"We thought we'd finish as high as 
third, but injury problems hurt us," 
Hilke said. "We spent a lot of time re­
adjusting our team and recovering 
from injuries this year and those in­
juries just came at bad times." 
"Late in the season, we started hav-
ing injury problems. Our players are 
very young and they lost a measure of 
confidence," she added. 
Although injuries cut the Panthers' 
success short, Hilke said her squad's 
reward following this season is simply 
next season when she welcomes back 
her entire starting lineup. 
Juniors Toni Collins, Lori Conine 
and Stacy Cook join sophmores Chris 
Aldridge, Melanie Hatfield ' and Susan 
Hynd to fill out the young but ex­
perienced Panther squad. 
"I think we've learned a lot this 
year," Hilke said. " Fundamentally 
we've improved in mental toughness 
and I was very pleased with our en­
thusiasm. 
"We u sed this year to mature," she Aldridge's surgery Wedo 
added. "We were able to play well even key factors in the determ' 
with injuries, and that shows depth. positions. 
We're still pretty young, but we've "Aldridge goes in for an 
gained experience this year.'' tomorrow and Stacy will ha; 
Collins, an All-GCAC and All- on getting her knee back i 
Region IV academic winner, had to Hilke noted. 
prove herself at an unfamiliar position. But the Panther mentor 
"Toni made a nice adjustment to team will need more than 
wing from the middle. It improved her next year to have a successful 
range and assists, "  Hilke said. " We're looking for hef 
But Hilke said no starting position is · center slot and for poiq. 
guaranteed for next season. Hilke said . ... We need a st 
"Positions will depend on how hard center. 
the players work," she said. "And how " However, I really think 
well they recover from the injuries." one of the favorites next year 
Hilke said success of Cook's ded. "It will probably be 
rehabilitation and the results of and Drake." 
